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Frequency offset modulation (FOM) is proposed as a new concept to provide both high energy
efficiency and high spectral efficiency for communications. In the FOM system, an array of trans-
mitters (TXs) is deployed and only one TX is activated for data transmission at any signaling time
instance. The TX index distinguished by a very slight frequency offset among the entire occupied
bandwidth is exploited to implicitly convey a bit unit without any power or signal radiation, saving
the power and spectral resources. Moreover, the FOM is characterized by removing the stringent
requirements on distinguishable spatial channels and perfect priori channel knowledge, while retain-
ing the advantages of no inter-channel interference and no need of inter-antenna synchronization. In
addition, a hybrid solution integrating the FOM and the spatial modulation is discussed to further
improve the energy efficiency and spectral efficiency. Consequently, the FOM will be an enabling and
green solution to support ever-increasing high-capacity data traffic in a variety of interdisciplinary
fields.
PACS numbers: 89.70.-a, 42.79.Sz, 84.40.Ua, 89.70.Kn.
Exponential increase of data traffic unprecedentedly
drives both optical fiber and wireless communications
towards huge capacity, massive access and low en-
ergy consumption. In wireless communication (e.g., fu-
ture 5G and beyond), numerous innovative techniques
are proposed to improve the capacity, energy efficiency
and spectral efficiency, such as multiple-input multiple-
output (MIMO) architecture, massive antennas, beam
forming, spatial modulation, millimeter-wave technique
and radio-over-fiber technology [1–7]. For optical fiber
communication, coherent techniques supporting orthogo-
nal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), high-order
quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) and multiple-
dimension multiplexing formats have so far been demon-
strated [8–11].
Multiple antennas, multiple transmitters (TXs) or
multiple paths have been configured in MIMO and
massive-antenna systems to provide high data rate, high
energy efficiency and high spectral efficiency [12–16].
Among these systems, in particular, the spatial modu-
lation exploits the spatial position of TXs to implicitly
convey some bit units without signal radiation. In addi-
tion to high energy efficiency, the spatial modulation is
also characterized by no inter-channel interference (ICI)
and no need of inter-antenna synchronization (IAS) [16–
21], with respective to conventional MIMO. To identify
the spatial position of the active TX in the spatial mod-
ulation, however, two stringent requirements have to be
fulfilled, sufficiently distinguishable spatial channels and
perfect priori channel knowledge [18, 19]. The first re-
quirement might bring limitations on size reduction of
TXs and antenna distribution. The second will make
the system vulnerable to rapid channel fading or change,
particularly in highly dynamic environments and high-
mobility scenarios.
Here, we propose a new concept defined as frequency
offset modulation (FOM) for high-efficiency communica-
tion, to overcome the issues of the spatial modulation
but retaining the advantages. Unlike the spatial mod-
ulation, the FOM utilizes a very slight frequency offset
among multiple TXs to distinguish the index of the active
TX. Consequently, the stringent limitations on identify-
ing the TX index including distinguishable spatial chan-
nels and perfect priori channel knowledge are fundamen-
tally removed, which would be significantly beneficial for
massive-antenna or high-complexity systems and highly
dynamic scenarios. Thanks to low power consumption,
high spectral efficiency and easy deployment, the FOM
will be an enabling solution capable of supporting un-
precedentedly growing high-capacity data traffic in vari-
ous interdisciplinary fields.
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the generic architecture of the
FOM system consists of an array of TXs, a channel, and
a receiver (RX), which is analog with the architecture of
a multiple-input single-output (MISO) or spatial modu-
lation system [16, 18]. At each signaling time instance, a
single TX is activated to transmit a symbol unit, while
all other TXs are kept silent.
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FIG. 1. Generic architecture of the FOM system.
Here, the novelty of the proposed FOM system lies in
the use of a very slight frequency offset to distinguish
any active TX in the array. As shown in Fig. 2, each
2TX is allocated to operate at a specific central frequency
fk, where 1 ≤ k ≤ n and n is the total number of TXs.
The large bandwidths occupied by all the TXs are mostly
overlapping. There is a very slight frequency offset (∆f)
between two neighboring TXs, such that each TX has a
specific frequency offset serving as its fingerprint. Math-
ematically, the relationships can be expressed as
∆f = f2 − f1 = fk − fk−1 = fn − fn−1, (1)
∆f ≪ fk, (2)
∆B = (n− 1)∆f, (3)
∆B ≪ B. (4)
B and ∆B are the bandwidths allocated for transmitting
symbol units and for accommodating the frequency offset
of the TXs, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
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FIG. 2. Allocation of the central frequencies and the band-
widths for the FOM system.
As illustrated in Fig. 3, a bit sequence is divided into
a number of data blocks. Each data block contains two
data carrying units, the symbol unit and the index unit.
The symbol unit is encoded or mapped by following ad-
vanced symbol constellation diagram (e.g., QAM) and
then emitted by the active TXk operating at the central
frequency of fk, while the index unit is mapped by the
allocated frequency-shift constellation diagram of the ac-
tive TX (TXk). The symbol unit emitted from TXk ex-
plicitly travels through an optical or wireless channel. At
the RX, the index of the active TX can be differentiated
through the frequency offset, which is designed to implic-
itly convey the index unit without radiating any optical
or electrical signal. A full data block is then recovered
by combining the symbol unit and index unit, as shown
in Figs.1 and 3. Thus, the FOM is characterized to be
energy efficient due to the power-free data transmission
of the index unit.
It is also noted that the large bandwidths allocated
for all TXs are mostly overlapping, despite a very slight
frequency offset among the central frequencies. Thanks
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FIG. 3. Data transmission procedure of the FOM.
to the bandwidth overlapping, the FOM is capable of
saving bandwidth to retain a high spectral efficiency very
close to that of the spatial modulation.
The energy efficiency and spectral efficiency of the
FOM will be characterized in detail. Given a fixed energy
consumption for conveying one bit, an energy efficiency
ratio (ΓEE) between the consumed energies in the con-
ventional QAM and in the FOM systems for transmitting
(log
2
m+ log
2
n) bits can be derived as
ΓEE =
log
2
m
log
2
m+ log
2
n
=
1
1 + logm n
, (5)
where m denotes the cardinality of the symbol-
constellation diagram (e.g.,m = 8 for 8-QAM). It can
be seen from Eq. (5) that the energy consumption is re-
duced to be 1/(1 + logm n) in the FOM, compared with
a QAM system.
In principle, the energy efficiency of the FOM is com-
parable to that of the spatial modulation. Consequently,
according to the results reported in Refs. [20, 21], the
FOM enables an energy saving by 67% or even up to 90%,
compared with conventional MIMO systems. Moreover,
the energy efficiency of the FOM or the spatial modula-
tion would be further optimized with the increase of TXs
or paths.
From Fig. 2, the spectral efficiency (E0) corresponding
to the symbol unit can be expressed as
E0 =
R× log
2
m
B
, (6)
where R is the symbol rate. In the FOM system, the
spectral efficiency (Es) for the entire data block (i.e.,
symbol unit and index unit) is derived as
Es =
R× (log
2
m+ log
2
n)
B +∆B
. (7)
In general,Es ≥ E0 should be fulfilled for providing an
improved spectral efficiency, together with high energy
3efficiency. A spectral efficiency ratio between (6) and (7)
can be defined as
ΓSE =
Es
E0
=
1 + logm n
1 + η
, (8)
where η = ∆B/B. A high spectral efficiency can be
retained or enhanced as long as ΓSE ≥ 1. Accordingly,
an more explicit inequality shown in Eq. (9) should be
satisfied to ensure a spectral efficiency no less than that
of the symbol unit (i.e., the original QAM system).
n ≥ mη. (9)
Quantitative analysis on the spectral efficiency is
demonstrated in two cases. For a fixed ∆B or η, the
spectral efficiency ratio can be analyzed by adjusting the
number (n) of TXs and the cardinality (m) of the sym-
bol constellation. As shown in Fig. 4(a), with a fixed
η = 0.01, only in a small area (dark blue on the left) ΓSE
is less than or close to 1 when n = 1. Most spectral effi-
ciency ratios are estimated to be greater than 1, such as
ΓSE = 1.86 for m = 256 and n = 128. The spectral effi-
ciency can be further improved by increasing the number
of TXs. But a more complex constellation to the sym-
bol unit will relax the increase of the spectral efficiency,
such as 1024-QAM. Further, if ∆B is increased to have
η = 0.1, an improved spectral efficiency is still achieved
in most areas of the color gradient chart shown in Fig.
4(b), despite a small dark-blue area on the upper left for
ΓSE less than or close to 1.
For a fixed n, the spectral efficiency ratio can be an-
alyzed by adjusting the bandwidth (∆B) allocated for
the TX index of the FOM and the cardinality (m) of the
symbol constellation. As shown in Fig. 5, all values are
estimated to be larger than 1.44 and even up to 8 for
0.001 ≤ η ≤ 0.1, when n = 128.
Here, two equivalent solutions are presented as proof-
of-concept demonstrations in the following. To im-
plement the FOM, available ultralow-expansion cavities
with linewidth at kilohertz level [22–24] are able to pro-
vide high-resolution frequency discrimination, but at the
cost of increasing complexity of the RX. Furthermore, the
principle of FOM can be equivalently demonstrated in a
parallel combinatory OFDM [25–28] or subcarrier-index
modulation OFDM [29–33], when a symbol unit contains
one symbol. As shown in Fig. 6, the total bandwidth oc-
cupied by the multiple subcarriers of the OFDM is equal
to that allocated for the FOM (i.e., B + ∆B) and one
subcarrier of the OFDM is kept being unmodulated or
inactive to equivalently function as the index of an ac-
tive TX. Here, the narrow bandwidth ∆B allocated for
the TX index unit is not a fixed range any more, but
a flexible one among the entire bandwidth (B + ∆B).
In a typical OFDM system (e.g, a 20-MHz bandwidth
and a 15-kHz spacing [34]), the number of the TXs is
specified to be identical with the number of the subcar-
riers, such that the preconditions [Eqs. (2) and (4)] of
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FIG. 4. Estimated spectral efficiency ratio with a fixed
∆B:(a)η = 0.01 and (b)η = 0.1
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FIG. 5. Estimated spectral efficiency ratio for a fixed n = 128
the FOM are usually fulfilled. At each signaling time in-
stance, one subcarrier is kept unmodulated or inactive to
implicitly transmit the index unit. Therefore, the subcar-
rier (i.e., the index of TX) can effectively distinguished by
using available signal processing techniques in the paral-
lel combinatory or subcarrier-index modulation OFDM.
It should be noted that a high spectral efficiency can still
be retained under the condition that the number of the
subcarriers is larger than the cardinality of QAM con-
stellation diagram (i.e., n ≥ m) which is valid for most
OFDM systems.
According to the principle and the analysis above, it is
clear that the FOM has all the advantages of the spatial
modulation, including the promotion of the energy effi-
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FIG. 6. Equivalent index allocation for the FOM in a parallel
combinatory or subcarrier-index modulation OFDM system.
ciency and spectral efficiency, the elimination of ICI, and
no need of IAS, with respective to conventional MIMO
or single-input single-output (SISO) systems. More im-
portantly, the index or fingerprint of the active TX is dis-
tinguished through a very slight frequency offset which is
long-term stable and insensitive to dynamic channels or
environments. As a result, the FOM is capable of greatly
mitigating the two stringent requirements facing the spa-
tial modulation. Namely, distinguishable spatial chan-
nels and perfect priori channel knowledge are no longer
needed for identifying the TX index, making the FOM
more competitive for highly integrated frontends, mas-
sive TXs in FOM and highly dynamic scenarios. On the
other hand, a new challenge facing the FOM is the im-
plementation of precise frequency offset estimation in a
symbol, due to the tradeoff between a limited symbol du-
ration and a required high frequency resolution. There-
fore, identifying the index of the active TX is the crucial
step to a full implementation of the FOM system. For-
tunately, the advances for precise subcarrier frequency
identification in the subcarrier-index modulation OFDM
[29–33] will greatly facilitate the implementation of the
FOM system. At the mean time, ultra-fast symbol-by-
symbol processing has been demonstrated as a potential
for high data rate and massive access in wireless commu-
nication [7].
In addition to the fundamental architecture shown in
Fig. 1, an extended version of the proposed FOM is dis-
cussed here. A hybrid system seamlessly integrating the
FOM with the spatial modulation can be implemented
to further improve the energy efficiency and spectral ef-
ficiency. A two-dimension (2D) index including the fre-
quency offset of the FOM and the spatial position of the
spatial modulation can be simultaneously formed for each
TX. When both the number of the TXs and the number
of central frequencies are specified as n, the index unit
of each data block contains 2 log
2
n bits which are twice
that of an FOM or spatial modulation system. Conse-
quently, the energy efficiency and spectral efficiency can
be improved as,
ΓEE =
1
1 + 2 logm n
, (10)
ΓSE =
1 + 2 logm n
1 + η
. (11)
The FOM, as a new concept, is proposed for high-
efficiency communications. Each TX is distinguished by
a very slight frequency offset and then some bits are im-
plicitly transmitted through the TX index without ra-
diating any signal. The FOM is able to remove strin-
gent requirements including highly distinguishable spa-
tial channels and perfect priori channel knowledge while
retaining high energy efficiency and high spectral effi-
ciency, with respective to the spatial modulation. Anal-
ysis on the energy efficiency and spectral efficiency are
demonstrated and then an extended version with 2D TX
index is also discussed. Many efforts are urgently needed
for theory modeling, frequency-offset identification, op-
timized detection solution, experiment verification and
practical deployment, to pave the way for the applica-
tions of the FOM in a variety of interdisciplinary fields.
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